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ABSTRACT

Maybe the greatest problem associated to the nuclear energy is what to do with the waste generated in the power

plants. This question echoes in many people voices, every time that the nuclear energy is the subject in

assignment. The long time that is necessary for the radioactive decay of some elements makes this issue a big

challenge for the actual and future generations. Several environmental and nuclear aspects must be considered in

this process, and the national and international legislation must be observed. The objective of the present work

is to evaluate the applicability of the regulatory aspects of the Low and Intermediate Level Activity Waste

Repository project, contemplating all the development phases, accomplishing a diagnosis of all the laws, norms

and pertinent national regulations, observing the recommendations of the relevant international organs and the

aspects of Nuclear and Environmental Licensing. Also, another goal is to discuss the compatibility of the

application of these two licensing processes.

1 – INTRODUCTION

One of the goals of the actual Brazilian government is to adopt a formal policy for the

radioactive waste management executed by CNEN - National Commission of Nuclear

Energy. This policy must obey in all the stages, the laws, the pertinent national regulations,

and the recommendations of the relevant international organs, from the site selection process

to the decommissioning of the facilities. The management of the low and intermediate level

activity waste can be accomplished in a central unit of selection, before the final deposition,

in way to manage the received waste of each treatment central (initial deposits) and of the

intermediate deposits from the generating units, in agreement with the Federal Law number

10.308 [1]. To accomplish the environmental control of the site and to assist the

environmental and nuclear legislation it is necessary the installation of laboratories dedicated

to the physiochemical and radiological characterization, in order to execute the Program of

Environmental Monitoring of the RMBN - Low and Intermediate Level Activity Waste

Repository.

The nuclear activities in the Brazil are submitted to a wide and detailed licensing process, that

involves the CNEN and the IBAMA -Brazilian Institute of the Environment and of the



Renewable Natural Resources. These institutions evaluate the eventual impacts that the

nuclear activities cause on the workers, public and the environment, allowing them to grant or

not the licenses and necessary authorizations to the facilities operation. Also, they establish

the demands to be accomplished by the enterprise/operator to minimize their negative

impacts, as well as to maximize their positive impacts.

Environmental impact assessment studies have had a growing importance in the

implementation of new facilities. Not only in the licensing process, where safety features are

assessed, but also in the public acceptance process, as a communication mean with the

communities involved. However, this process has incorporated new dimensions, since the

economic evaluation of environmental impacts can help to make clear the costs involved and

to make feasible the development of cost-benefit analyses of such activities from the

communities point-of-view [2].

The details of aspects of Nuclear and Environmental Licensing should consider the types, the

classification and the initial segregation of the radioactive waste and the adopted treatments.

2 - ENVIRONMENTAL LICENSING

IBAMA is the institution of the Federal Government responsible for the environmental

licensing of huge industrial enterprises. The competence to grant the environmental licenses

of the nuclear facilities suffered several changes and interpretations in elapsing of the years.

Today, the interpretation that has been proceeded, of common agreement, by CNEN and

IBAMA, is that the environmental licensing competes to this last one.

According to the environmental legislation established in 1986 by the National Council of the

Environment - CONAMA, the construction, installation, enlargement and operation of any

establishments and activities that use environmental resources, considered really or

potentially pollutants, as well as those ones capable to cause any form of environmental

degradation, need a previous license. The national legislation establishes that the Public

Power, in the exercise of its competence control, will grant the following licenses:

• LP - Previous License
The LP is granted in the preliminary phase of the activity planning, approving its location and

conception, attesting the environmental viability and establishing the basic requirements and

demands to be assisted in the next phases of its implementation;

• LI - License of Installation
This license authorizes the installation of the enterprise or activity in agreement with the

constant specifications of the plans, programs and approved projects, including the

environmental control measures and other demands. The period of validity of this license is

established by the project installation schedule, and can not last more than six years;

• LO - License of Operation
The LO authorizes the activity or enterprise operation, after verifying if the previous licenses

demands were executed, including the environmental control measures and certain demands

for the operation. The validity period of that license is at least four years to a maximum of ten

years.



CNEN and IBAMA agree that is necessary to optimize the exercise of their competences,

guaranteeing the execution of the effective environmental legislation and to assure a

radiological protection compatible with the ICRP - International Commission on Radiation

Protection determinations, and the CNEN rules. Also, it is important to rationalize the nuclear

facilities licensing and to regulate their united actions. In this process of environmental

licensing the main requested documents are the following ones:

• Study of Environmental Impact – EIA, and the respective Report of Environmental

Impact – RIMA;

• Executive Project of the Installation;

• Environmental Basic Plan, containing the details of all the demanded environmental

programs.

Table 1 shows a synthesis of the environmental licensing main phases.
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3 - NUCLEAR LICENSING

The nuclear licensing seeks to demonstrate that the installation project assists to safety's

requirements. Also, the radioprotection measures must assure that the facility operation won't

commit the environment, the exposed workers health and the public in general. The nuclear

licensing of the RMBN will be governed by the Normative Instruction IN-DRS - 010 named

"Requirements of Safety for Final Deposits of Radioactive Wastes of Low and Intermediate

Radiation Levels”, of 2007 [3]. That Normative Instruction, published by the Radioprotection

and Nuclear Safety Division (DRS), responsible in CNEN for the nuclear licensing process,

is applied to the project, construction, licensing, operation, at the closing and institutional



control of the low and intermediate level radioactive wastes final deposits generated due to

radioactive applications and nuclear activities developed in the national territory."

The IN-DRS - 010 also establish that the selection and the choice of the sites for the

installation of final deposits, are regulated by the Norm CNEN-NE-6.06 named "Selection

and Choice of Sites for Deposits of Radioactive Waste", - section number 4.

In agreement with IN-DRS-010 the activities and items involved in the phases of site

selection, project, construction, licensing, operation and closing of the repository should be

governed by the CNEN rules compatible with radioprotection and safety functions to be

carried out. In the absence of appropriate Brazilian normalization, codes, guides and

recommendations from IAEA - International Atomic Energy Agency, should be

preferentially used, and in the absence of these, international norms from countries

technically developed should be followed, since those norms and regulations are accepted by

CNEN in their evaluation activities.

IN-DRS-010 establishes 3 phases in the process of licensing of the repository, according to

what can be seen below (Table 2).

Table 2: Schematic of the nuclear licensing phases according to IN-DRS-010
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The necessary documents for the Nuclear Licensing Process are:

• CARL – Approval Certificate of the Site Report.
This document will only be granted after the approval of the Site Report by CNEN,

elaborated in accordance with IN-DRS-010. Its concession is only possible if the evidences

show that the established requirements by the competent environmental organs were done.



• RL – Site Report
The most relevant topics that should be approached in the RL are the following ones:

Geography; Demography; Geomorphology; Meteorology, Climatology, Surface Hydrology,

Hydrogeology; Regional Geology, Geotechnical and Pedological Characteristics;

Seismology, and Ecology.

The information presented in RL should contain enough data for an independent evaluation

by CNEN about the migration potential of repository radioactive waste for the soil, rocks and

underground waters. If CNEN judges appropriate or necessary, additional requirements to

those ones present in IN-DRS-010 can be established.

• CARAS – Approval Certificate of Safety Analysis
The implantation of a repository in the proposed place is conditioned to the CARAS

concession. This document will only be granted after the approval, by CNEN, of the RAS –

Safety Analysis Report, elaborated in accordance with the IN-DRS-010. It is a prerequisite

for the CARAS concession that the corresponding CARL had already been granted.

• RAS – Safety Analysis Report
The including topics that should be approached in the RAS are the following ones: project

and construction considerations, repository operation, site closing, safety analysis

(radioactivity liberation and protection against intrusion); radioprotection and occupational

exposure; operational procedures (organizational structure, operator qualification, training

programs, local emergency plan, operational and administrative procedures and physical

protection) and quality warranty program.

RAS should contain the relative data to the bases, criteria, conceptual and mathematical

models, methods and solution codes, hypotheses, particularities of engineering and

architecture projects in enough detail to allow an independent safety evaluation by CNEN,

among others data. If the CNEN judges appropriate or necessary, additional requirements to

those ones present in IN-DRS-010 can be established.

• CARFAEL – Approval Certificate of the Final Report of the Site Closing Analysis
The site closing is conditioned to the CARFAEL concession. That will only be granted after

approval, by CNEN, of the RFAEL - Site Closing Analysis Final Report, elaborated in

accordance with the IN-DRS-010. It is prerequisite for the CARFAEL concession, that the

correspondent CARAS had already been granted.

• RFAEL - Final Report of the Site Closing Analysis
The RFAEL should include a final revision and the specific details of site closing plan

implementation presented in RAS.

After the CARFAEL approval, during the closing phase, the maintenance and the necessary

repairs should be made at the site. The operator control period to confirm the complete

stabilization of the place should be of, at least, five years. When this period is over the

transfer for the institutional control will happen.

It is important to remember that the transfer of the installation control from the operator to the

responsible for the Institutional Control should be requested through the legal procedures and

will be made if:



• the site closing was elapsed in accordance with the closing plan included in the context of

the approved RAS;

• the transfer of the necessary registrations for the post closing cares occurs;

• the monitoring program maintained through the specified period (five years) on the IN-

DRS-010 is operational to continue the implementation;

• the responsible for the Institutional Control is prepared to assume the responsibility to

assure the human health and environment protection through the period considered

necessary to minimize the maintenance need of the site.

4 - CONCLUSIONS

The licensing process associated to RMBN project is not a simple task, and should be

executed carefully, in order to make it as quick as possible, however all the matters included

in the pertinent legislation must be followed.

This matter is very complex because, besides other questions, involves two different aspects:

environmental and nuclear. IBAMA and CNEN could work together trying to reduce the

duration and the expense of the process. Some procedures could be optimized to prevent

efforts duplication and to ensure the safety measures necessary for the enterprise while giving

attention to workers, public in general and the environment.

Also, all the experience and knowledge acquired in licensing process of the waste disposal

facility located in Abadia de Goiás can not be ignored. At that time, a great effort was done to

assist all the demands established by the nuclear and environmental legislation. This job

should not be forgotten.
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